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PEACE PLEA
I OF MILLIONS

GIVEN SENATE
\

Representatives of 26 Civic
And Religious Organi¬

zations to Speak.
I

URGE TREATY PASSAGE

Copy of Manifesto Left at
White House.Lodge and

Hitchcock Answer.

Wilson's Cable
Praises League
As"living Force"

The Stale Department yesterday
made public the text of President
Wilson's call for the first meet-
ins of the League of Nation* at
Paria. January 16.
The invitations were sent to

Great Britain. France, Italy. Ja¬
pan. Belgium. Brazil and Spain

t through the American embassies.
"The President ieels that it Is

unnecessary for him to point out
the deep significance attached to
this meeting or the Importance
which it must assume in the eyes
of the world." the call stated:
"It will mark the beginning of
a new era in international co¬
operation and the first ®rreat step
toward the ideal concert of na¬
tions. It will bring the league
of Nation# into being as a liv¬
ing force, devoted to the task of
assisting the peoples of all coun¬
tries in their desire for peace,
prosperity and happiness."

Representatives of twenty-six civic
and rellsious organisations descended
upon the Senate yesterday to present
a ..manifesto" demanding immediate
ratification of the treaty of peace.
From Senators Lodge and Hitch¬

cock. to whom the .'manifesto" was

presented, they obtained two very
substantial reasons why ratification
is improbiAile.

First. Senator Lodge speaking:
"The reservations now before the

Senate are in themselves a com¬

promise between the two extreme
views in the Senate, and they repre¬
sented. as they do now. the views
of the majority. I shall be glad to

t consider any modification that may be
proposed by the minority, but they
will have to *et sixty-four vote*"
This from Senator Hitchcock:
It is A difficult matter to com¬

pose the differences among Senators
>n reservations. The difficulties are
nhanoed by the fact that the Dem-'
xrata camnot go any farther than
»1freeing to reservations which they
relieve the President will accept.'*

Ksplaln >r»nte *i1uuti*n.
These two statements by the op-

>osing leaders succintly explain the
¦Senate situation. On the one hand
s the immovable majority which de-
nands strong and vital reservations
ind refuses to yield to any modiflca-
ions which would amount to a sur¬
render of the principles embodied in
he Lodge reservations. On the other
s the unyielding position taken by
he President against any reserva-
ions which would vitally alter or
nodlfy the obligations which he as-
.umed in Paris as the representa¬
tive of the United States in the
reaty-making conference.

7,000 MADE HOMELESS
BY FLOODS ON SEINE

The Department of State advices.
Yom France report that the Seine

^ lood. which reached its maximum on

(anuary 6. resulted in making 7,000
people in the suburbs homeless; threw
n.OCO people out of employment, and
tauscd other heavy economic losses.
The coal crisis in France has been

iggravated by the interruption of
raffle on the Seine River.

strike is being threatened by the
.'ederation of French Miners, to be-
ome effective February 10. unless the
lemands of these people for pensions
ire granted by the government.

'oindexter Complies With
jw; Asks Wood to Debate

< By Herald Leased Wire. I
Pierre. S. Dak.. Jan. 13..Senator
'oindexter today completed his com¬
pliance with the primary election
aw of this State by filing with the
ecretary of State a chalenge to Maj.
;en. Leonard Wood for a joint de¬

bate in South Dakota. Gen. Wood
¦as until January 30 to accept the
hallenge.
In case of his failure to do so.
he secretary of State is prohibited
rora certifying his name to South
>akota voters.

Dry'* Private Stock
Emptied in Sink

Baltimore. Jan. II..A "private
tock" of liquor wai discovered to-

.fft In the offlce safe by the head
f the Maryland Anti-Saloon Lea-
:ue. Without considering what
sight happen to the Ash. he opened
he bottlea and let their contents
-«rgle down the sink.
The "private stock" wu said to
ave been left In the safe by Wll-
aro H. Anderson, New York super-
itendent of the leacur.

Today's Play BiHs
Current attractions at thea-

ters in Washington may be
fotmd listed on the editorial
page of The Washington Herald.

.The United State* Senate hu
ceased to function," Senator John
Sharp WINlams, of Mississippi.
Democrat, declared In a vitriolic
speech late yesterday.
Only eleven Senators were pres¬

ent while the water-power Mil was
under consideration. Williams,
looking around the empty chamber,
declared "the Senate Isn't paying
any attention to IU public busi¬
ness. It Is a fifth wheel, and ought
to be dispensed with."

FRENCH FORBID
U. S. GAS SHELLS
American Colonel of En¬
gineers So Testifies to
House Subcommittee.

An amazing Instance of how the
American army was "held up" by
the French was related to a sub¬
committee of the House committee
investigating the War Department.

Col. Amos A. Frels of the En¬
gineer Corps, told the sub-commit¬
tee that the Americans were pre¬
vented from using any American-
made gas shells by a threat from
the French that they would stop
supplying French shells if A*
American command began using
shells made In this country.
As a result. Colonel Frels said.I the American army never fired an

j American gas shell Into the Ger¬
man lines during the entire period
[It was an active participant In the
hostilities in France, "this condl-
tion obtained in spite of the fact
that American-made gas shells were

being received in Increasing num¬
bers

j When the armistice was signed,
he declared, there were 114.000
American gas shells in an advance
dump near General Pershing's head-
{quarters.

BOOM PERSHING
FOR PRESIDENT
jGeneral Takes Attitude of

WiBing Barkis, Says
Booster.

.

,
(By Herald Leased Wire.)

Sew York. Jan. li.."Pershing
for President?" said George Woods,
of Lincoln. Neb., today. "Sure,

i That's the stuff."
George and his two brothers.

Mark and Frank, are at the Hotel
iBiltmore, hawing come to New York
to organise another of the "Persh-
iing for President" clubs which they
jsay are springing up all over the'
country.
"General Persuing is not a can¬

didate for the Presidential nomina¬
tion." said Mr. Woods. "He
wouldn't, however, be unwilling to
be a candidate for the Presidency
were the nomination offered him.
All over the country representa-
tlves of the "Pershing for Presi¬
dent" clubs are sounding.sound-j
ing. mind you. not trying tp ere-;
ate.sentiment. The result shows a

remarkable number of persons In
al| walks of life favor General
Pershing.
"We are sure of the Nebraska

(delegation's support at the conven-I
t tion. and we know that delega-1
itions from a number of other west-
jern states will go to the convention
ready to support General Persh-
llng."

. I
Girl Deaf Mute's Body

Found, Head Almost Off
Louisville. Ky., Jan. 13..With the,

head almost severed the body of a
I girl wai found today in Shawnee
Park. Th« victim was identified as
Rebecca Lowell. 20. a deaf raute. She
had been missing from her home,

; since Saturday night.
The body was discovered in the

basement of a soft drink stand in the
park, but police believe the murder
was committed elsewhere as there.
were signs of the body having b*en |
dragged. Marks on the body and the
condition of the clothing Indicated
the girl bad made a hard flght for
her life. t'

Mrs. Tabor Denies Stoiy
Virgo Slayed Daughter

Paw Paw, lilch., Jan. IS..On the
eve of the preliminary hearing of
Joseph Virgo. Southbend. Ind.. real
estate man and former embalmer, on
charges of murdering his wife. Maud
Tabor Virgo. Mrs. Sarah Tabor. ]mother of ths victim, today repudiated'
her confession implicating the hus-l
band.

I Mrs. Tabor declared In her "confes- |j sion" that her daughter had diedI from an illegal operation was grouml-
less and said Mrs. Virgo died from

I an overdose of chloroform
. f.

Sack SmII a
Toronto. Ont.. Jan. 11.Search forI Ambrose J. Small, missing Torontotheatrical magnate, has shifted toMinneapolis, it ws* learned today.| Small waa reported to have been inMinneapolis about December 3», in

House by Vote 183 to t23
Asks Secretary for In¬

formation on Medals.
GEN. MARCH TARGET

-.ij.

Gallivan Delivers Attack on

"Swivel Chair Officers"
And Leavenworth Clique.
T&e first step toward a Congres¬

sional airing of the charges (f
favoritism and discrimination in Utf
awarding of the Army Distinguished
Service Medal was taken yesterday^
Th^House, by a vote of 18} to US.

adopted a resolution by Representa¬
tive Gallivan. Democrat, of Massa¬
chusetts. directing the Secretary of
W*r to furnish the House with com¬
plete detailed information In connec¬
tion with each award.

Delivers Breadalde Aitirk.
In calling up his resolution Mr.

Gallivan delivered a broadside attack
against the War Department and the
commanding officers of the army |which precipitated k bitter fight with¬
in the Democratic ranks and a de¬
bate marked by Intense feeling.
The vote virtually was along

party lines. The Democrats al¬
most to a man opposed their col¬
league. while the Republicans, w

league, while the Republicans, with
a few exceptions, supported the
resolution.

| The Massachusetts member timed
his new attack for the anniversary
of his first blast against the army's!
treatment of National Guard and
National Army officers and men.
Yesterday's bombardment, however.
made last year's onslaught ook
like a Villa raid as compared with
a Hindenburg drive.

Starting with Gen. March, chief
of staff. Mr. Gallvan aid down a
barrage which covered all the
"swivel chair officers" decorated for
gallant services with the "Second!
Army of the Potomac" and extend* I
jed all down the line of the "Leav-i
enworth clique" and the regular'
ai*y officers who composed thel
boards that recommended tht
awarda

"A. K. K. Hated the Regular*."
Me charged that the method of

award had seriously impaired the
morale of the army and that "Everyman in the A. E. F. hatedd the
(regular army." An investigationshould be made, he demanded, to let ]the American people know that that;
was the case.
The Distinguished Service Medal

| Mr. Gallivan declared, "has beencheapened, even dishonored, and cer-
talniy ridiculed by the bold andbrazen manner in which It has been
passed out to those who belong tothe elect.'.
Gen. March and one of his assist-1ants. a colonel. Mr. Gallivan said."have no space left between theirbelts and their collars to displaythe modals that have been given'

t
. . an<I yet neither

[heard a hostile uhot throughout the
I entire period of the war." He con-itinued: II

"War houghi with Red Ink."
"The reading of the sum total ofthe citations in awarding the di«-!tlnguished service medal to swivelchair officers of the General Staff,who never left Washlntgon duringthe war. if believed, would certain¬ly impress one with the fact that!the war was fought with red ink

at mahogany desks near the
j shadows of the Washington mo nil-
ment. rather than In the Argonneand St. Mlhlel sectors."
A General Staff officer who did

not receive one of these medals. In I
the opinion of the Massachusetts
Congressman. "*nu*t feel like a gravhorse In a barnyard full of mules."The officers thus honored were re¬
ferred to as "lounge lixards." "lob- !
by lancers." "boulevard shock
troops of Paris. Chaumont and
Tours." General March was styledthe "high priest of Prussiantsm"
and compared with the kaiser.
The Kaiser, Mr. Gallivan ex¬

plained, said. "Me und Gott," but
General March "naturally asks (where this *Gotf comes in."

Demaerats an Defensive.
Springing to the defense of Gen¬

eral March and other officers under'
Are. Representative Dewalt. Demo-1
crat. of Penpsylvanisr. said he
would hurl'"the insult back into
the teeth of the gentleman from!
Massachusetts.

Representative Caldwell. Demo-,
crat. of New York, charged Mr. Gal-
livan with making "an attack un¬
der co*er," and Representative Bee,
Democrat, of Texas, took occasion
to make a strong attack on the
Massachusetts member for "de-
faming men who cannot be heard."
Mr. Bee is a brother-in-law of Post¬

master General Burleson, who was
the object of a scathing deunclalioii
delivered by Mr. Gallivan in the
House several months ago.
Representative Steele, Democrat, of'

Pennsylvania, also strongly defended
Gen. March.
Representative oJhnson. Republi¬

can. of South Dakota, charged that
there was a "decoration ring" in the
army. Some officers who never heard
a shot flred. he said, hwve so manymedals "that they Jingle like a
Fourth of July celbraetion '.

Slayers' Chant Regniem
For Their Dying Victim

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 11.Police her,today were convinced of the revival
of an aacient Sicilian feud which has
cost two lives in th» past thirty-six!
hours and promises to exact a heav¬
ier toll before the week Is ended. I
Within twenty-four hours after'

Angelo Russo'was shot and stabbed
to death by Ave unidentified men.!
who drowned his cries for aid by
loud singing, an unidentified Sicilian
was found today shot t® death in a
lonely district on th« outskirts of
the city.

Revolutionary Germ in
Italy's Rail Strike But
Berlin Plays to Gallery

By JOHN HKARI KV.
Revolutions In Germany can be

made and ilmost unmade over-
night. The German foreign office
occasionally stages a localized "up¬
heaval" for its own ends. In the
logic of Old World diplomania the
end always Justifies the means.

The present Spartacist agitation
in Germany apparently has more
bark than bite. Nevertheless, the
German government will show a

fresh wound or two ty the gallery
of international spectators. There
will be constant manoeuvre for
diplomatic advantage and a con¬
tinual effort to soften a hard pcace.

The Pus Urrmai Spirit A.gala.
Of course there Is no denyln* Jhe

fwt that confua^fi' still stalks
about the imperfectly built house
of the Germsn republic. Undoubt¬
edly confusion often wears the face
of kelpless chaos and has a revo¬
lutionary glare In the eye. The
German masses are far from being
industrially happy and economic¬
ally content. They can be depend¬
ed upon to assert themselves in

fivers ways, but they won't easily
become revolutionists
Traditional discipline and appeals

to "patriotism" tend to dissipate
any real revolutionary ferment.
Moreover. the average German

Public Library
School Janitc
Skilled Laboi

By Ci. W. A \K I.NOV

Although general conditions of gov-l
ernment employes were sey forth in
articles on Uncle Sam's "sweatshop."'
so many departmental employes have
asked for a hearing since then, atten¬
tion will be drawn to a few typical
cases

In the survey, the Public Library
was not specifically mentioned. Con-
ditions there were considered on a«

pir with thone st other poorly paid
institutions. A letter to The Wash-
ington Herald asks to have the dis->
cussion reopened. In order that the'
workers may be permitted to show
that "if there is any government in-[
stitution In the District of Columbia}
where the staff is underpaid it is the
Public Library."

Llkrarlu Ueta M.OOO.
The estimates for 1921 bear out the

statement of the workers. The li¬
brarian is paid $4,000.smsll remunera-

CLEMENCEAU TO KEEP
TIGHT REIN IN FRANCE
Paris, Jan. 13. French political

observers agreed today Premier Cle-
menceau will continue,to be the real j
head of the government. even after'
his resignation Saturday.
The Premier, President Poirtcare

.and Alexandre Miller have reached
an agreement. It was said, through
which Clmenceau's policies will be
kept in force by a cabinet of his
own choosing during the month be¬
tween his resigantion as Premier
and his expected succession to Pres- I
ident Poincare. February 17.

Cornell Favors Passing
Original Peace Treaty

i

Ithaca, N. Y., Jan. 13..Out'of ap¬
proximately 5,000 students at Cor¬
nell 2,315 toted today In the pe^ce
tneaty referendum as follows;
¦For tfce treaty without change|

9|4: against th« treaty 227; for the
t seaty with the Lodge reservations
4*4; for a compromise reservation!
7#«.

wears his democratic clothes aufHc-
ientl yawkardly without risking the!
straneg feel of new ones. He can
be made to thrill to such things, as
the significant plea of his govern-
ment for a Pan-German spirit!
throughout the world. This official jcall upon Germans everywhere to
k<-ep the faith comes viciously from!
the mouth of an alleged deroocrany.
The spirit of arrogance in the

present German government Indi-
cates that It Is pretty »ure of Itself,
Ludendorff is the latest militarist!
to enter politics, and the chances
are that he will be elected to offlce.
In these days Germany has said]
with a brutal frankness that the
treaty of Vergal^las has Wm im-J
Itosed upon her. and that the allies
and the world must take the con-1
sequences. The shadow of the hand-
writing on the wall of the world's,
future dees not tell a pleasant story.'

Italy'. Railroad Strike.
On the other hand, the Italian rail-j

roadmen can do much more iinme-
diate damage than the Spnrtaristx in
Germany. Italy's railroad workers
have called a nationwide strike for
Thursday, threatening to plunge
chaos into Italy's already disorderly
house. Although socialistically col-
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t Employes,
*rs and U. S.
r Ask Increase
tion considering his responsible and
arduous duties. George F. Bower-'
man heads the staff and he is re-1
guided as one of the ablest men in
his profession.
From the top figure there Is a big

drop. The government apparently be-
lieves it is able to get expeit assistant
librarians for M.8H0. as that is the
next .figure on the payroll. From
there, it goes down to tl.r«0 for the1
chief of the circulating department.
director of children's work and di-
rector of reference work, positions re-
quiring expert knowledsc. That is the
jumping-off place, as no other salary
i« higher than $1,200.
Copyists get aa low as $«60 a year,

and cataloguers as low at J7S0. At-
tendants get (600. and from there the
payroll tumbles down to K40 a year!
for charwomen. There are four jiml-
tors at KOO each, and one at $480. Two

CONTINUED OK PAliE FIVE.

AUINE AVALANCHES
BURY WHOLE TOWN

1
Rome. Jan. 13..Several villages In

the Alpine regions have been wiped
out by avalanches which followed se-
vere storms In that district, according
to dispatches today.
In the province of Piedmont, along

the Swiss frontier, an avalanche
smothered the village of Demonte.
Workers so far had recovered six
bodies, the dispatch said. Other dis¬
patched ' reported destruction of the
villages of Vernante and Umone. but
sai^the populations were warned and
fled before the avalanche struck.
To Ihe north near Aosta an aval¬

anche swept dAwn the valley at night;
burying one house in which several
people were sleeping.

Fruce PUu N*r»l Prop-am.
Pari*. Jan. It.The council of min¬

isters late today, authorlmed introduc¬
tion into the Chamber of Deputies or
a bill ordering construction of the
following naval vessels for 1MB: Five
cruiseis of the Normandie type, six
woutlng cruisers and twelve scoiituig
destroyers. -

T JT
'

_.

German President Asks
Press to Cease Campaign

Of Vilification.
7

WISH TO LIVE IN PEACE

Says Cessation of Hostilities;
Brings No Material Ad¬

vantage to Country.
Berlin, Jan. II.Friedrich Ebert.

president of the republic of Ger¬
many, today yave his views on the
historic occasion of the treaty of
Versailles coming into force. In It'
he appealed to the press of the
world to cease disseminating: dis-1
trust, suspicion, snd hostility snd
to help instead to make the world
safe for enduring peace. Here 1*1
his statement:
"With all my heart I welcome the!

final advent of peace. bo long cx-
pected and *o long delayed. Though
it is not a peace upon the terms hy
which just two years ago almost
to the day President Wilson set
the hearts of enlightened men and
women everywhere ablaze, it is
nevertheless st least a formal ces-
sation of the state of war which
will help men of good will on both
side* and which may turn into real
world peace in the course of time.

Return of World Canity.
"In this sense, this day ought to

be the dawn of a period of regen¬
eration and return of sanity for a!
world disorganised and demoralized
through the long orgy of destruc¬
tion and lawlessness. It ought to
be a solemn reminder that organ-1
ized murder must never happen
again, and that insofar as the pres¬
ent peace settlement fails to satisfy
the Just claim* of nations, it must
be revised by other means than the
destruction of human lives, and
with other arguments than gunsi
and battleships.
"It ought to be the inauguration of

a long era of ever increasing co-op-
erat ion among the different nations,
whose close interdependence has never
been so evident as in those terrible
days of universal ruin and misery.

"It will be a matter of the deepest
regret for many people that tb« stats
of peace proclaimed does not include
either the United States or Russia,
I sincerely hope that the day when!
those countries also will re-enter into'
fpeaceful relations with Germany and.!
as far as Russia is concerned, with
the rest of the world, may be near
at hand.

.After the cataclysm through which
the world ha* gone, the new interna¬
tional conditions cannot possibly be
fixed to a nicety beforehand.
Sees Kadle*« < hnln of Obligation*.
"To Gerroajw the coming into force

of the peace treaty brings no ma¬
terial advantage of any kind, save

the long-desired return of her thus-
sands of sons held unduly long In
foreign captivity. For her this day
means the setting into motion of
an endless chain of obligations of
the heaviest kind, including the un¬

speakably painful surrender of large
area* inhabited purely or prepon-
dertnaly by (icrman populations to

foreign sovereignties.
"Wc refuse to be downhearted. In

resuming diplomatic and commercial
relation- *ith °ur former enemies',
we hope that they will give a chance)
to the new Germany whose present
government, purported by the vast

majority of the people has no de- j'sire but to live in peace with the
rest of the world.
"I therefore beg leave to appeal

to the responsible newspaper men in J
all countries to leav the war of
jornialism aside snd do their part J
to make this world safe for peace.]
good will and eo-cperation.*

ASKS $15,000 FOR EYE j
LOST "ARMISTICE" DAYj
New York. Jan. IS.The premature

armistice celebration of November «.

1»1S. cost Frederick N. Birch the

sight of one eye and permanent in-
Jury to the other eye. Today he
brought suit for J15.000 damages
against James B. Regan, president of ¦
the Knickerbocker Hotel Corporation,
declaring his injuries were sustained
while he was a guest in the Knicker-
bocker restaurant.
Birch was dining quietly, accord-j

ins to his complaint, when others in

the room became "so enthusiastic over

the news and other stimulants" as to j
become "unduly celebrant, hilarious,
and disorderly." j
In the midst of the celebration, a!

girl stood up and whirled a "rattler'
about her head. Something flew from
the "rattler" striking Birch's eye and
destroying its sight.

Strikers Would Seiie
All Italian Railroads

l-.ome. Jan. 1-1..Extremists among
the dissatisfled railway worker* to-]
day openly advocated seiaure of tha
roads. An agreement between the
union and the government seemed
improbabl. Aell conosaions offered
by the government h*v' b'®D **"

Jected. ~

The situation has been complicat¬
ed by refusal of postofllce. telephone!
and telegraph workers to accept the1
government's offer.

NOSKE BULLETS
HALT SOCIALIST
MOB IN BERLIN

Score Killed and Many Wounded in Furious
Battle on Steps of Reichstag. Machine
Guns Disperse 30,000 Radicals in Unter
Den Linden.

By KARL H. VON W1EGAND.
Berlin, Jan. 13..Minister of Defense Noake sbowed *Kii teeth to

the radicals again today, when machine funi were turned on a mob of
Communists and Independent Socialists, who attempted to Mom A*
Reichstag.

The city is agog tonight with wild rumors that a score were kfed
and many wounded.

A furious battle on the very steps of the Reichstag was the
climax to a demonstration of a mob of radicals estimated at 30,000.They had left factories and shops at noon, and poured through Unter
den Linden and the Ticrgarten to the parliament building to protest
against the so-called "Bctricbaraete-Gcsetz," a bill that would placethe workmen's councils in the various industries on a legalThis bill is now up for the third reading in the Reichstag.

? Would Control Production.

DISMISS C0P|
UNDERCHARGES
William H. Garth, Denying

Liquor Charge, Forced
From Service.

William H. Garth, suspended police¬
man. who was arrested yesterday
mornins with William L. Hawkins.
charged with bringing 241 quarts of
liquor into the District, was dis¬
missed from the police force yester¬
day by order of the District Com¬
missioners.

It was explained by Commissioner
Louirf Brownlow that the Commis¬
sioners approved findings of the po¬
lice trial board which two months age » .

found Garth guilt> of being intoxi- c"ine f108 opened a terrible fusilade.

The Communists and Indepen¬
dent Socialists demand more ra4-
ical laws Riving the workers great
power in the management of tkn
factories and industries . giving
them, in fact, control o? produc¬
tion.
An enormous throng jammed

the front of the Reichstag build¬
ing, gradually pressing the cordon
of green-uniformed safety police,
armed with rifles and hand gren¬
ades, further back toward one oft
the entrances.
According to the description fur¬

nished me by an eye-witness, several
men in the foremost line suddenly
seised the rifles of two or tiiree mili¬
tary policemen, the crowd behM Im¬
mediately made a dash for Om en¬
trance. and at that moment the ma-

cated while on duty. He says yes¬
terday's episode had no direct bear¬
ing on Garth's dismissal
Arraigned in police court. Garth

and Hawkins pleaded not guilty to
the charge of violaing the Reed act.
demanded a jury trial, and bonds
were fixed at Sl.OOd each.
Irving S. Deal I. 1421 Harvard

street, who is said to have Jumped
from the liquor-laden auto. driven
by Garth during the half-mile chase
through the city, and later was ar¬
rested. also pleaded not guilty.
The trial of the three defendants

on the liquor charge was set for
January 22.
Garth faced three additional

I happened to be between the Brand -

enburger gate and the Reichstag, ap¬
proaching the latter butIdin?

I walked, or rather shuffled for¬
ward. in the midst of a crowd of
thousands. As the bullets whist4*4
about our heads, digging vicious
holes in the waHs of touTiding* and
splintering the stone columns of the
famous Brandenburg gate, terrified
shouts rose from the throng end an
indescribable panic broke loose.
I was caught i( the panicky turn¬
about of the great throng, rushing

charges. On the charge of speeding! for the Brandenburg gate, for shelterhe was fin»-d $40: operating an autoifa Unter den I.inden.without a license, $40, and for fail-
ing to stop his car When ordered to. C*hske (.ate la Plight.
do sin at the common* of a police-' Men. women and children riled upmsn. I«n. The records of th'pohcr on to,, of on* snoiher ,n the narrowcourt show that Garth has figured

a violator of traffic regulations J P***ege of the famous gate. Draw-
in several cases. I 'W back in the press of the terror-Hawkins faced an sdditional j stricken mob I mw men lyint on thecharge of carrying a pistol and de- . w-w-.w ,wmanded a trial by Jury. Bond «u f">und Whether they were hit by
fixed at $500. bullets or trampled down I could not

determine.
The rattle of the machine

'kept up unmercifully. As if
by furies, the foremost portion of

i the mob pressed through the gate.
Markeean. Vlt. Jan 13.Dr. J A considerable number of person*

A. Freudenburg. accused of mur- including aevera! women on the point

DOCTOR, IN MURDER
CASE, OUT ON BAIL

dering his mother-in-law. was or-

dered released on $30,000 bail by
Circuit Judge Fowley today.

Ira Parker, cashier of the Marke-
san State Bank and administrator
for the $500,000 estate left by Mrs.
Nettie Duffies, the mother-in-law.
stated he would provide bail.

District Attorney Paul opposed
Freudenburzs release on the
erounds that the physician exer-Jstil
cised a hypnotic power over Mrs.
Freudenburg. Paul declared if
Freudenburg was kept in jail un

of fainting, rushed into the Adlon
Hotel for cover.

Promptly the fashionable fcoetelry
mas locked and barred by five mili¬
tary policemen with cocked rifles
However, there was no violence at
the hotel.only a bunch of panicky
radicals peeking cover.
At 5 o'clock this afternoon the ho¬

tel was still locked; no one was
allowed to go in or out Fixing Is

jStil being heard in nearby streets
as this dispatch is filed.

Mob Grewa I gl>.
The opening of the machine gun

preliminary hearty >et *£January 22. he believed this alleged natured up* to that time. It now giew
hypnotic power would be broken! ugly.
and Mr, Kr-.denturg wo.,d tel, IJ^m ^ ^ AdJ-JWhat fhe knows of the circumf iout 0f g cab. robbed and fearfully
stance* surrounding her mother's {beaten. A moment later a rathe*-
death. She ha. refused to jthe case since her husband was ac- Up lo 5 oc|ock the member* of
used with the exception of pledg- the national assembly, as well as
in* her inheritance of several hun- » considerable_ carps of newspap. r

a .. .» n^en. were still unable to leav thedred thousand dollars if reeded to Refchntag Building.
procure his freedom. As the clatter of the machine guns

opened the assemblage was thrown
nrnrnnl I »C DD ATTIC*D into ""Itemeat. But all thoseotKul/ULL J BKU1 rlLK within the bl( Reichstag build.nr

u .V purr crl P ITD wfr* Virtually priaonera. aa wasWAY UlVL dE.LT ur everybody in the Adlon.
Shortly after 6 o'clock quiet was

(By Herald leased Wire.* restored; but the crowda are Mill in
-. . n-rr. *«> "K'v niood against the govern-N'w York. Jan. 1». tdwin Berg m<,nU No*ke. by hla action this art-doll. who is being sought by Fed- ernoon. showed he accepted the chal-

eral authorities oa charges of de- lenoe of the radicals for a tost of
aertlon. may surrender in a short strength.
time it was intimated today by j Meenlla U>t Yen»*a KWi.
Mrs Emma Bergdoll. hi. mother. This January week was an eveat-
..._h ,ul on® a year ago. and the radical,when she came here a second time hmv. heen threatening to -celebrate''

from Philadelphia to vl.it her other anniversary by u.urplng the
son Grovfr, now awaiting court rains of KOvernroent A year agobar'tlal on Governor". Island on Thursday l>etbknacht and *o.a

lxixemburg were klllad.similar charges- Spartaclats have made plasts
Mrs. Bergdoll said .he would monatar "memorial.'* It Is anore

communicate with Edwin. If ahe Ukaly. howawer. that today',
. i. v«rr» ence with Noake considerably damp-deemed It necessar,. ad,islng him

^ twlr ca|<br>tl|IK^to surrender to the military au-(MJnl.t,r of nefenee late this after-
thorlties. noon expreasd conftdnce that he baa

Grover. It was reported today. situation wall In hand. The 4>a-
... w - hi. Mtlcal developments that may artaawill base his defense upon a claim fronl loaay>, battle cannot be fnaw

that he wa. away from home when thla time.
hi. draft notice arrived, and that [ N la..(Anally the number of daq4 la
he. wa. post ed aa a "deserter" be¬
fore he knew of hla having bean
'drafted.

and the

Gea. Tawihfd
Jan. 11.Oan. Tosmshend.

fainoai defender of Kut-KI-Amara.
has resigned from the army. Towas-
hend was captured with his man
when Dm Turk, took KaL

given as twenty

Ta Seek
A Joint Cuagresalanal

alll co to the Vlrgta Is
teattaaony as to arhat farm «f
ernmenl the InhabllanU waat.

a* la
hers of the Haoata and

t


